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Major Bowes

"Sixth Anniversary Revuo"
features Bowes' amateurs

Lincoln's first stage show in
several months will open for a
three day run at the Stuart the-

ater Friday, when Major Bowes
brings his "Sixth Anniversary
Revue" to the local showhouse.

Boasting ten of the Major's most
talented acts, the 25 person revue
contains radio graduates who have
been unusually successful on the

Bowes radio shows. -

These include headliners such
as Sammy Birch, master of cere-
monies a roller trio calling them-
selves the "Three. Flashes" and
Ann Bradley, who is billed as an

te version of Sophie
Tucker. Trade magazines credit
her with having an act that stops
the show.
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WATERPIOOF Fabric

Tliig is the coat for real outdoor men lcaHe it keep r"T rn
you dry no matter how har l, or how long it rains. I JU
Genuine waterproofing jJus smart ttyling.

AT BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

THE AUICATO CO, St. lm, lot Anl, Nw York

. . . smart details of trim on

tailored frocks!

You'll like the combination
of the tailored frock uith
the dressy details, for it
looks well in the classroom
and is just as smart for tint-

ing, too.

In dressy rayon crepes and
soft wools.

Misses' and women's sites.
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Batistes, with dainty rows of lace
trim

1.95
Rayon crepes, in tailored styles
with stitched trim

1.95
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Coats
A of and fine furs!

RABBIT Coats, made in our
own factory of the best skins we can obtain. Sizes up to
38 $125

RABBIT Coats (all sizes)
$69S0

Natural Silver. Sable, and Mink-dye- d

Coats $125 lo $235
Eel, Brown and Black Dved Coats

$150 lo $225
Black Dyed PERSIAN PAW Coats $150 lo $225

MINK PAW Coat $150
Coat $115

Dyed SKUNK Coats $150 to $195
Black Dyed PONY Coat $135
CIVET CAT Coat $150
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Sportswear
smart

with your
suits and

skirts!
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beautiful selection styles,

NORTHERN SEAL-DYE- D

NORTHERN SEAL-DYE- D

Silvertone MUSK-RA- T

Platinum, CARACL'L

JAPANESE
Skunk-Dye- d OPOSSUM
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